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Sandra Toure(10/29/1993)
 
I was born in the Our lady of mercy in Bronx, NewYork and grew up in Mount
Vernon, New York. My family has moved to Orlando, Florida to have a better
aspect of life. I am officially 14. I started writting poetry around the same time I
started getting into the japanese  was a really long time ago so...yeah...um
that's about all you need to know.
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1000 Words (Haiku)
 
Painting this picture
Reminiscing on paper
Its a thousand words
 
Sandra Toure
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Advice
 
My friends are always with me every step of the way
But when they get there boyfriends
There will be hell to pay
I give out to all who seek my help
Giving them advice on there love life
When I don’t have anyone to call my own
No one to say I love you and talk for hours on the phone
I think it’s a blessing not to have one but to be asked out would be nice
It’s like your sitting there on the bench while everyone else is on the ice
But I’m just the friend helping them out in there time of need
Telling them how to handle there problems it seems like a good deed
Its sucks to be a teen who will always be alone
What did you expect from a 14 year old girl who can’t follow an advice of her
own
 
Sandra Toure
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All About Love!
 
1. Loving you is the one thing I cherish most
To see your smile again makes me happy
So I ask you this please love me the way I love you
I feel your pain and you feel mine
I cry when you cry and the love we have can
Come over any obstacle
I can find peace with your smile….
Your smile is my peace
 
2. Love till you can’t love no more
Because the day your heart is broken
You have nothing in remembrance of that love
 
3. Love what a wonderful thing
You find that special someone
And he ends up being someone you didn’t expect
But every time you meet that person
You meet in the most unexpected places
So as they say expect the unexpected even when you’re in love
 
Sandra Toure
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Cherry Blossom Tree Prt1
 
To see you smile
From under that tree
You looked so beautiful right there
One day I’ll ask for your hand
So underneath the tree we’ll be
 
I remember the days
I see the snow come through
You still sit under that Cherry Blossom Tree
And I watched you sleep under the cold bliss
One day I will hold you under that tree as we share our first kiss
 
As I see your smiling face a petal fell from up above
I know that we’ll have something good
Its called beautiful endless love
I know someday we’ll be together
Underneath the Cherry Blossom Tree
Because I only want to make you happy so under the tree I will be
 
Days have passed
And your all I see
Your beauty, your smile, everything about you beckons me
 
You lie there sleeping
Your face entrances me
I want to hold you underneath the Cherry Blossom Tree
I dream about your face how soft it must feel
Soft like a petal that’s probably unreal
 
As I see your smiling face a petal fell from up above
I know that we’ll have something good
Its called beautiful endless love
I know someday we’ll be together
Underneath the Cherry Blossom Tree
Because I only want to make you happy so under the tree I will be
 
 
 
Note: Ok this was originally going to be lyrics for Jackie Chans song Endless Love
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(I know the lyrics have nothing to do with the song but I just couldn't help my
self) .
 
Sandra Toure
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Cherry Blossom Tree Prt2
 
Today is the day  I walk to you
I want to confess this feeling I have
I want to say I love you
Your still there standing by the Cherry Blossom Tree
Were you waiting for someone maybe I should leave
 
My Confidence lost I turned around
But you called my name
Smiling in such a beautiful way
That’s why I thought of you each and every day
I stopped  in my tracks and turned around
Your there waiting for me to come
 
I came to you in such a rush
You laughed at me and smiled
You said I always wanted a prince to come for me
In this beautiful world
I’ve wanted this ever since I was a little girl
 
I looked at you confused you smiled and continued
I still wonder why he’s always watching and never coming to my rescue
Catching on I smiled and said
He only wants to see you smile
That was his goal in life
But what he really wants to do is make you his wife
 
You laughed then turned around saying
The only way I can be happy is if my prince is with me
This why I want you to be underneath the Cherry Blossom Tree
She turned around again to see my blushing face
That’s when I gave her my first kiss
I knew that could never be erased
 
So all this time as I have watched you under the Cherry Blossom Tree
I could have been there
Knowing you were in love with me
 
 
Note: I never really like this one sorry if it makes no sence.
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Sandra Toure
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Crying In The Rain
 
I’m here to testify
Against you who left me alone
To suffer on my own
Since you came back you neglected me
That’s why you couldn’t see
The pain I hid away…
You killed my voice
But now it’s back
I’m stronger now
So listen up…..
I’m here to say…
That I was there when you were afraid
And when you told me to go away I stayed… I stayed
With you…
Are friendships going down drain
And still you never noticed my pain
Crying in the rain ……..
I try to keep are friendship true
But why is it what I do
I still feel pain
Crying in the rain
 
Sandra Toure
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Difference...Back Then!
 
The Difference back then mattered a lot
We were believed to be the defects and them the perfect ones
For that we were sent away living in camps to rot
Difference back then killed all hope
Believing the untruth killed our mothers and fathers
Believing their lies killed our sons and daughters
6 million killed because of who they were
5 million children die because they couldn’t find a cure
This madness happened years ago because of one mans heart
Because of that difference back then Germany tore apart
You wanted to get rid of us because we looked so strange
But today the difference now is that we’re still here and that will never change
 
Sandra Toure
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Dream
 
I had a dream
A dream of equality
My brothers and sisters
Together as one
Prove the world wrong
Make our King proud
We had a dream
We made a reality
Free at last
Free at last
Thank god Almighty
We are free at last
 
Sandra Toure
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For All Those Women Who Lost There Loves
 
I picked up the pieces
Of my broken heart
I knew this would happen
right from the start
I couldn't believe you left here in this world
Now I'm just a poor old lonely girl
I cryed everynight knowing you where gone
You didn't even come to say so long
I played that message everyday in my head
When I got that phone call saying you were dead
The police man on the phone said sorry ma'm
Your fiance was a great and strong young man
I couldn't believe my ears and I couldn't believe my eye's
I fell to the floor and I knew you heard my cries
That night I prayed to the lord and I said lord please
Give me one last chance before he leaves
I cried myself to sleep and I heard you sing
That's when I turned around and saw a diamond ring
You said please little lady don't you dare cry
You know how much I hate sad goodbyes
He gave me the ring and said I love you
and no one will ever love like I do
He kissed my lips and said see you soon
Be brave my pretty solder 'cause I'll be with you
I woke that night with something in my hand
It was the same diamond ring given to me by that man.
 
Sandra Toure
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For The Childrens Sake
 
Kiss, Kill
Take a chill pill
Give a life not take
Do it for the childrens sake
 
Sandra Toure
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Friendship
 
To feel something in your heart for someone else is the true meaning of love
To forgive others of there wrong doings is the true meaning of forgiveness
To help others in there time of need instead of watching them suffer is the true
meaning of friendship
To keep people in your heart forever is the true meaning of family
To try and understand others pain is the true meaning of generosity.
Why do you guys push me away from our friendship that we had for years
All I ever wanted was to be accepted by people who would put there necks on
the line for me
But I guess I was wrong about you guys
I try to help when I can even if I’m young but you seem to think I don’t
understand,
I can’t help people who try and point out all my faults just because I’m not as
smart
If how you treat me is a joke then I’m not laughing
All you see is my smiley personality but on the inside I feel alone and left out
I might not see you a lot but I want to be apart of this team too
I can change if that’s the problem
Am I too stupid, too slow, annoying, sensitive, I can take a hint if I’m not wanted
Just remember I was there for all of you and I will always be a true friend 
So when you need a shoulder to cry on I won’t be there
I might be young but that doesn’t mean you can put me as the but of every joke
You might lose a precious friendship if this is the case
So hear me now before its too late read this and you will understand how I feel
To look at others with respect instead of disgust is true friendship
 
Sandra Toure
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Move On
 
Half my heart is breaking
The other explodes with a “boom”
I gathered my confidence as I enter the room
To know you’re with another makes my heart bleed with dread
When I saw the wedding ring I knew our love was dead
As I pack my things I sing our song
I guess there’s nothing left to say
I have to move on
 
Sandra Toure
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My Wish
 
Is there love in this world or is there pity
I see it everywhere in this city
If I had a genie my first wish would be...
To bring this world joy and glee
My second wish is to go back to 9/ll/2001
Where all this madness had begun
My last wish is to bring world peice
So all this drama can decease
 
Sandra Toure
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World History Honors (Version 1)
 
Sitting in honors
Waiting for the teacher to start
Looking at my friend as she did her art
Listening to screaming and yelling all around
Turning to see students fighting on the ground
I cover my ears to make it stop
If I listened any longer I knew I would pop
The teacher still outside talking to another
Not watching these kids who act like my brother
What the heck this is World History
How these kids got in here is a mystery
 
Sandra Toure
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